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Comprehensive Video Guide Instructions Available

Thank you for choosing the Lange Originals® Hoist A Top® Crank style. We have 
added a comprehensive video instructions. This video is available streaming on 
youtube at the following QR code or hyper-link. To use it on your smart-phone just 
scan the QR code with your favorite scanner (available on Google play or IOS 
markets). To use on a Computer type the web address URL into your brow er bar: 
https://youtu.be/orz0M1kAo_8
This video is broken up into sections for easy navigation and is a step by step 
guide on installation of this product.

VIDEO STREAMING LINKS

https://youtu.be/orz0M1kAo_8



Safety Requirements 
Please Read!  

Please thoroughly  read and understand these instruc�ons before installing 
your Hoist-A-Top® and before li�ing your top.  
When installing the Hoist-A-Top® remember safety first! Make sure you use 
proper safety equipment when installing this product. Use gloves and eye 
protec�on. Be careful on ladders. If you are unsure about installing this 
product  consult a professional or call us at the factory. 

Cautions: 
• Make sure your garage or structure is  capable of suppor�ng the weight

of your top. If there is any ques�on  about your structure’s integrity,
consult a professional.

• Before li�ing your top make sure that all hardware is properly fastened
to  the center of your studs in your wall and ceiling. Wire clamps must
be checked and �ghtened regularly.

• Do a dead weight li� to ini�ally test your installa�on.
• Upon li�ing your top for the first �me and subsequent �mes therea�er

visually and check that  all hardware including but not limited to  wire
clamps , elevator bolts, hooks , wire cable, crank hoist, and li�ing strap.
Make sure all are �ght and in good working order.

• Lange Originals is not responsible for damage or personal injury due to
improper installa�on, custom installa�on that doesn't follow the
instruc�ons, or neglect to inspect equipment prior to using equipment.

If you need help for any reason DO NOT CALL YOUR DEALER Please contact 
us direct at the factory. We can help with missing parts or for help with 
installa�on.  
Call toll free  1-866-284-7428 or email at contact1@langeoriginals.com 
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Installa�on of the 
crank unit  
1. Remove the spool from

the crank unit using the
11/16 and 9/16 socket

2. Cut one sec�on of 2x6
to 20 inches. Mount it
to your wall using at
least 4 screws (at least
two in each stud)
aprox. 50-inches above
the floor.

3. Mount your crank unit
to the center of the 2x6
using the 2  3-inch  lag
screws  and washers
provided.
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Parallel stud 
installa�on 

Hint:  
It may be easier to put in the screws  when the wheels are 
removed  

Determine if your studs run 
perpendicular or Parallel 
with your garage door. If 
your studs run 
perpendicular to  (or the 
opposite direc�on as your 
garage door).   
1. With the moun�ng

screws provided,
mount the double
pulley and one of the
single pulleys in the
center of your 2x6.

2. Mount the second
single pulley ½ inch le�
of center on the 2x6.
This will allow the
second cable to run
along the ceiling
without interfering
with the other cable.

½ inch le� of center 

3  inches 
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This pulley can be installed 
on the wall or ceiling 

This pulley is ½ inch 
of center.  

Ap
ro

x 
50

 in
ch

es
 

Longer cable 
(  side of crank drum) 
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Installing the cable 
Unclip the wire bundle and
stretch out the wire.  The
cable is 43 feet in total. 23
feet for the  side of the
drum (the strap side) and 20
feet for the  side of the
drum (the hook side)

Mark the cable at the 23
foot line with a marker or
piece of tape. Center  your
mark  in one of the holes
and lace one of each side of
the cable through

two holes.  You should
finish with the longer cable
on the side of the spool.

Loop both wire ends
through the double pulley in
the corner of the ceiling.
Take care that the cables
don’t cross and that the long
side stays on the pulley
and the shorter side stays

.

Pull the side cable ( the
shorter cable) through the
middle single pulley in the
ceiling. This line will be for
the rear of the li�ing frame.

Pull the right side cable (the
longer cable)  through the
front pulley (this should be
the pulley that was installed
½ inch le� of center) This
cable will a�ach to the front
of the li�ing frame.

A�ach the cables to the
front and rear using the wire
thimbles and clamps. Use
the farthest back hole for
the second li�ing point.
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Li�ing our op



Warranty 
We want you to be as happy as we are with our products. Give us a call if you’re 
having trouble we’ll be able to help you. We have been li�ing tops for 26+ years now 
and have heard about everything. 9-5 MST is the best �me to catch us, but if we 
miss you leave a message and we’ll get right back to you.  
We honor a one year warranty from the date of purchase on this product if installed 
and operated according to these instruc�ons. This warranty is invalid if purchased 
through an unapproved third party or a unregistered dealer. This warranty covers 
parts if found defec�ve but does not include: abuse or damage due to neglect or 
misuse. Liability for any applica�on for the product is limited to the replacement or 
repair of the product itself and does not cover consequen�al damage or injury. Use 
at your own risk.  
Please call customer service at 1-866-284-7428  for warranty returns and help. If 
your  product is out of warranty and you need a part, give us a call we can replace 
most items at a moderate cost to our customers.  

About Lange Originals ®  
Lange is a family started, owned and run business. Our first Hoist-A-Top idea came In 
1988 when we struggled to remove a top on a brand new YJ Wrangler. Original 
prototypes were made from wood and then metal in our home garage. We no longer 
work out of the garage but your purchase s�ll puts food on our tables, braces on 
teeth, and roofs over our heads. We are grateful for  your patronage. If there is 
anything we can do to con�nue to have your business, please let us know.  
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Perpendicular stud 
installa�on 

If your beams run 
perpendicular to your 
garage door you need to run 
your 2x6 piece differently 

Mount the double
pulley on a 20 inch 2x6.
You can mount your
double pulley on the
celling or at the top of
the wall. A�ach your
2x6 to three studs in
line with the double
pulley in the corner of
the wall. The distance
between the double
pulley and the first
single pulley can be
custom to your garage.

Cut your 2x6
approximately 50
inches long.

With the provided
hardware a�ach both
single pulleys on the
2x6 3  inches from
each other. Make the
first pulley on center
and the second pulley
½ inch le� of center.
This will allow the
cables to run next to
each other without
interference.

3  inches 
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Ceiling


